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Definitions

● Intellectual Freedom - the right to seek and 
receive information on all subjects from all 
points of view without restriction and without 
having the subject of one’s interest 
examined or scrutinized by others.

● Academic(Research) freedom - researcher’s 
ability to gain access to information and to 
explore ideas and knowledge without fear of 
surveillance or interference



Definitions

● Censorship
Deliberate selection and restriction of the 

information flow
 



Definitions

Privacy is “a right to engage in open inquiry without 
having the subject of one’s interests examined or 
scrutinized by others” (Jones & ALA, 2009, p. 152).

Confidentiality is “a situation in which a library or 
campus library or office is in possession of personally 
identifiable information about library users [or other 
campus constituents] and keeps that information 
private on their behalf” (Jones & ALA, 2009, p. 152-
153).
 



Is intellectual freedom a 
luxury or a right?



A society that recognises the right 
to opinions, information and 
expression provides conditions in 
which thinking individuals can 
emerge and thrive.



Society’s right to know

● Importance of participation

● Holding governments (organizations) 
accountable

● Openness and transparency that fosters 
learning



Economics of Information

● Levels of access to information

● Print vs. Digital

● Paywalls and licensing agreements

● Lack of funds 



Economics of information

● Information overflow and self-censorship

● Marketing of censorship - limiting access to 
information and ideas and presenting a 
simple alternative message



What then academic freedom?

● Who owns your research?  

● Who has the right to disseminate your 
research?

● Who should know your research process?



What then open access?

● Promotion of scholarly communication

● HathiTrust digitization

● Google Scholar



● What shouldn’t you have access to?

● Where do you draw the line?

● Who gets to decide where that line is?



What to do if the government comes

● Subpoenas 
● FISA orders
● National Security Letters
● FERPA (Family Education Rights and 

Privacy Act)
● Understand the Children’s Internet 

Protection Act



Intellectual Freedom Resources
Books 
American Library Association. (2010). Intellectual freedom manual. Chicago: American 

Library Association.

Jones, B. M., & American Library Association. (2009). Protecting intellectual freedom in 
your academic library: Scenarios from the front lines. Chicago: American Library 
Association.

Pinnell-Stephens, J., & American Library Association. (2012). Protecting intellectual 
freedom in your public library: Scenarios from the front lines. Chicago: American 
Library Association.

Scales, P., & American Library Association. (2009). Protecting intellectual freedom in 
your 

school library: Scenarios from the front lines. Chicago: American Library 
Association.



Websites 
ALA Intellectual Freedom page
http://www.ala.org/advocacy/intfreedom

MLA’s Intellectual Freedom page
http://www.mnlibraryassociation.org/?page=IFC

Choose Privacy Week 
http://chooseprivacyweek.org



Questions? 

Website featuring our slides and contact 
information: http://z.umn.edu/mb6 

http://z.umn.edu/mb6

